
Washin6gton, D.C. June lst 1919

F'rom: Major W. F. Lovirn, P.C.

To: btroctcr, Lilitary Iitelligence.

Subject: Activitios od A. Phillip Randolph and Chandler Owen.

1. Herewith a stenographic cop$ of a mass meeting held at the
John Wesley Church on Friday May 30th, Messrs A. Phillip Randolph
and Chandler Owen being the principal speakers.

2. On Tuesday evening May 20th, Mr. Randolph addressed the
Bethel Literary Society of this city. His subject was"Bolshevism
a Menace or a Promise". During his lecture he said " Bolshevism
is the hope of the world and the salvation of mankind". He urged
colored people to join labor unions where they would receive proper
protection. He also stated that the I.W.W. was the only labor organi.-
ration which did not draw the color line! At the conclusion of Mr.
Randolph's address a considerable time was taken up in discussing
parts of the address. The first spe -ker was Prof. Hawkins, Principal
of the colored high school of Baltimore, Md. He stated that he was
a radical and a socialist and agreed with every word that Mr. Ran-
dolph had said. He said further that the only thing that the white man
likes that he a%*, likes is COLORED WOMEN. Present at this meeting was
a Mr. Edward King, who stated that he was a Russian and a Bolshevist.
He congratulated Mr. Randolph for his able lecture on Bolshevism in
Russia andother parts of Europe and stated that for some time he had
been trying to meet both Mr. Randolph and Mr. Owen but this was the
first opportunity he had received to meet them. As soon as th meeting
was over this strange man disappeared hastily. He was short and in-
clined to be stout,wore a blue suit, a little bow legged and had white
hair. He appeared to be about 55 or 60 years of age. Meeting Mr. Ran-
dolph the next day I asked him about this stranger and he said that he
had never seen him before, nor did he get a chance to speak with him
after the meeting as he went out immediately. Neither Mr. King nor
Prof. Hawkins were present at the meeting on Friday May30th. I shall
make a special effort to find out more bo ,Mr. King and report any-
thing that I may learn of him in the ulur

W.H.Loving,
Major P.C., Retired.

The very last sentence of his lecture was this: "Bolshevism is not
a-menace but a promise".



JOHN WESLEY A. K. E. ZION CHURCH,
WASTINTOR, D. (., MAY 30, 1919.

Lsynopsis of remarks of Mr. Chandler Owenj

pa *.Subject.

2 The passing of the old order--Romanoffs, Hohenzllerns, Hapaburga, et al.
3 Negroes celebrate George Washington's birthday or his death, oblivious of

the fact that Washington held more slaves than any of the slaveholders.
5-7 Documents need to pass by the stage where we revere themanylonger--Declara-

tion of Independence (p.5) and Constitution of U.S. (p.7).
9 Chattel slavery.

12 There is a desire that there shall be some evidence of inferiority ( on the
part of the R7egro) and that is the reason today why we find the problem of
* * * having his social rights constantly contested.

16 "Food will win the war.'* The Negroes helped sustain the Confedracy by
tilling the fields.

16 Lincoln decided that they would have Negro soldiers, when it was no longer
possible to avoid it.

20 The Secretary of the Post Office, A.S. 3Burlesfon, has both white men and black
men in physical slavery (discussing peonage).

21 Peonage--wives of colored men are maintained outside the prison as mistresses
of the overseers and keepers, and 28 per cent of them have children in 9 months.
after their incarceration. This from Judge McDaniel's report to Atty,Gen.

26 Prisk to Dred Scott decision 5 Negroes were counted as 3 in determining the
representation of the South; today they are counted as 5.

30 Charles Sumner and Thaddeus Stevens fought against the Negroes having the right
to hold office.

33 Child labor--There are more Negro children in school in S.C. than white children.
35 Education--Negroes taught impractical subjects, Greek, Latin, Trigonometry.
40 All Negro actore-*Bert Williams, Fisk Jubilee Singers, and Hampton Jubilee

Singers--present the Negro as a elown.
41 Mayer Mitchell strong in supporting production of "Birth of a Nation." In

1917, very suddenly, A. Clayton Powell, W. B. Hayes, every Baptist minister
(Negro) in New York, and Fred R. Moore, found Mayor Mitchell the best man
obtainable.

45 Douglass was to have been with John Brown in his raid, but did not show up,
instead he severely denounced the raid.

48 Morefield Storey, Oswald Garrison, Villard, Morgan, Rockefeller--men of the
N.A.A.C.P., Y.M.C.A., Urban League, Hampton Institute, Fiske, represent
capitalist class and are making fortunes out of the cheap labor of Negro
workers.

56 While he and "Comrade Randolph" were in the County Jail of leveland, DuBois
and the N.A.A.C.P. kept silent--August 4,5,6, last year.

57 Appealing to Negroes to make their fight against the hun. of the United States.
58 Sargent Restaurant in Mexico fined for refusing service to Jack Johnson.
61 Aims of the new era--better life for the masses, new leadeyirp, e*.



JOrl WESLEY A. i. E. ZION CHURCH,
WASHINGTON, D. G., MAY 30, 1919.

I3TING 015M4D AT 9.15 P.M.

PRESIDIMG OFFICER: Mr. Peaturidge.

SPAIRA : Mr. Chandler Owen
Mr. A. Philip Randolph
THE RMY. WILLIAM C. 1BRO--CLOSING THE METING.

remarks of Mr. A. Philip Randolph.7

THS PRISIDING OMFFCER. Ladies and gentlemen: Before I introduce the

next speaker to you, I may ask you all, whether you be pastors, doctors,

lawyers, or soliitors--r I only hope each and every one of you will make

a fundamental memorandum of Mr. Owen's sentiment. While Mr. Randolph

is not feeling so very well, but he wilt demonstrate to you for a little

while on the Messenger Magasine, the only radical Negro magazine in this

country that had ever been published by egroes. I have the greatest of

pleasure to introduce to you, now, Mr. A. Philip Randolph. (Applause.)

MR. A. PHILIP RANDOLR. Mr. Chairman, ladies, and gentlemen: I am

not going to make a speech, but I want to talk about the business side of

our magazine. W are at present engaged in a drive for $25,000. We are
not only

issuing 5,000 shares of stock at $5 per share. We want you7to defastrate

your interest in radical propaganda by giving applause, but we want you

also to take a definite, concrete interest in the magazine. Today,

propaganda is carried on through two fundamental means--speaking and writing.

Writing is most important, because it has wider circulation, and the

character of perManence. Now, then, in this country today the Negro has

no radical publication except the Messenger. I do not say that because
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I happen to be one of the editors, but because it is true. We have been

concerned about a certain form of race radicalism--that is to say, Negroes

are opposed to lynching, all Negroes are. That is instinctive. Any

animal is opposed to death, any individual will oppose any form of extinction,

but to deal with fundamental economic and political questions out of which

race prejudice grows, that has not been done by any of the Negro leaders in

the country. The Grisis is a literary magazine. It deals with poetry,

fiction. If a young man plays a piece from Bach or Beethoven, why that is

given tremendous emphasis in the Grials, because its editor is what you

might call an 18th century classiaist. That is his type of mind. He has

not taken on the modern economic, political, and sociological questions of

the day. He is what you might call a tingling alliterative writer. He

believes in fine phrases, beautiful diction, but today we are concerned about

thinking, and revolution in the head which will bring about a revolution in

society. Now, opinion begets desires. Desires beget action. Action

implies movement from place to placs. In proportion as the opinion is

soundoorrect desires are begotten, and those desires beget correct action,

and that action results in the public movement and individual success,

so that It is very important today to have correct opinion in the mind of

the people on the race question and other questions, and that Is the

fundamental function of the Messenger. We are trying to make it a national

organ. It is circulated in every State in the Union at the present time.

The Cleak Makars Board, which is a Jawish organization in Nw York, bought

$500 worth of shares of the stock issue, the Workmen's Circle bought $250
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worth. These are white organizations. The United aap and Hat akers'

Union bought $50 worth. We had the Joint Cloak Makers' Board last evening

to appropriate $500 for the purchase of stock. All of these are white

organizations, but we want colored people also to take the stock of the

Messenger, and to use it, to preserve it, and hand it down to your children,

because you people in Washington are not allowed to speak. As I have been

able to observe the social conditions here, there is what you might call a

governmental espionage over the Negroes in Washington. There is a certain

amount of silence, a certain amount of fear on the part of Negroes to speak

out against anything which affects them, because you are job holders. You

are either in the school system or you are in the Goverrment. You are

holding some kind of a job, consequently the fear of having that job taken

away from you is always present. Now you know that whenever you engage

in radical propaganda, that those who have the power to take away your job

are opposed to that propaganda, consequently your job is in Jeopardy, so

that there is a fundamental economic condition and reason why your lips are

sealed. Consequently, it is for you to support those who can speak out.

Now, no one has any supervision over us. No one controls the Messenger

Magazine. No one has any power to regulate out opinion, our propaganda,

our fight. We spoke out in time of war and we will speak out in times of

peace. We will always speak out, war or no war, and the Negro can never

afford to surrender a single point in his fight for freedom. He can

never afford at any stage of the game to stop fighting lynching, jim-orowisn,

and disfranchisement. You will find Negro leaders always talking about

p *
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loyalty in this country. I think it is the last thing for which the Negro

ought to feel proud, his loyalty. Why, nowhere in the history of the world

have you found people who are loyal to their masters ever becoming free as

the result of it. The loyalty of the oppressed to the oppressors has never

resulted in the eman ipation of the oppressed. The same is true of the

Negro. Submissive, subservient, lick-spittle, cringing people will never

get free. Now, you will find a good illustration of this in a cur dog on

the sidewalk. Whenever you come along you come along you will find him

running off the sidewalk. You will find that a mastiff, however, never

moves. You will walk around him because you know that he will fight back.

Today we need men with backbone. Today we need men who speak out. Today

we need magazines that will criticize the Government, that will oriticise

the President, that will criticize Congress. The President is no more

than anybody else, nothing but a humn being, subject to fallacies and errors,

always making mistaesI. He is over in Europe today. He is not making

the world safe for democracy, but creating a league of nations to hold back

democracy, just like the Holy Alliance that came forth in 1815 when the

evil genius of Metternidh was present, so that you have got to speak out

for yourselves today. Don't depend on white men and white women to work

out the problem. (Prolonged applause.) We have too long relied on white

people. The Negro leaders are always expecting something to come from

the good white folks. Well, nothing ever will come worth while. You

have got to get it yourself. If lyndhing is to be stopped in this country,

the Negroes will stop it. If diefranchisement is to be abolished in this



country, the Negroes will abolish it. So that it is for you at the

present time to use the most effective method in order to bring about

your aima, the achievement of your aims, so that we are trying to present

to you a scientific method, a method that is calculated to achieve the

ends aimed at. We would like to have every person in this house tonight

to purchase a share of Messenger stock, at $5 per share. We would also

like to have you become subscribers to the magazine. Today, the test of

one's interest in a thing is the test of what that person is willing to

sacrifice for that thing. Now that sacrifice may be in the form of giving

up your liberty, giving up your freedom. We had to give up our liberty

in Cleveland, because we gave an economic interpretation of lynching in

this country. All that you have got to do is to give up a little means.

Now, you have been subscribing to Liberty bonds. Buy a race liberty bond,

buy a race humanity bond, buy a brotherhood bond, buy a bond against lynch-

ing, against disfranchisement. Of course you have been compelled to bvy

those Government bonds, but here is a question of volition, and it is for

you to exercise intelligence, to exercise common sense in fighting this

time for yourselves. Negroes have been strong on fighting for other people,

but never on fighting for himself. Today, we are trying to get to the

point where he will fight for himself. And, do not fear the conaquences.

Why even four million and a half people in Ireland are keeping Great Britain

in an uproar. Think of twelve million people in this country, more than

the population of Belgium, more than the people of Axenia--the Degroes in

Americam and yet they have not got a single representative in Congress.



No one to speak for them--being lynched, being Jim-crowed, and disfranchised.

Their life nor property is safe in this country, so that you need something

to speak out. You need some one to criticize those who today are re-

sponsible for your condition, in a certain measure, and the Messenger

Magazine is doing that. They may stop it, they may put the editors in

jail, but the editors will continue to speak, even from the bars in jail,

so that we want you to assist us in this fight. Now, I presvme you have

a method of taking up collection for the general defraying of the expenses,

and I suppose it would be proper to conform to that method now. I do not

know what Mr. Peaturidge has arranged in reference to that, but if you

ladies and gentlemen feel disposed to give something in a general collection

here for the expense, we shall appreciate it hugely, I assure you, and at

the same time we want yon to subscribe for the stook. Mr. Pesturidge has

charge of that work. You may see him and pay him now or pay him on the

installment plan. We will accept $1 down and partial payments from time

to time. We want you to become a part of this great propaganda. We

want you to know something about the current problems as Mr. Owen was

speaking to you about--industrial unionism,, anarchism, communism, what is

meant by a league of nations, what is meant by self-determination, autonoM,

annexation, political suzerainty, extraterritoriality-these problems are

discussed today among the white people, and you mast know them. You see

that during the war you were taken from Georgia and carried to Europe, and

it was the result of great economic forces operating in Europe and

throughout the world--great changes taking place-and you had to report
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as the result of those changes. You must begin molding opinion and control-

ling affairs, in order that they may result in your interest, to your benefit,

and the Messenger is discussing these problems fundamentally and scientifically.

We are examining all documents, we are going to make a discussion of the

treaty that will be signed very soon, and the various international documents

that are before the country, the various domestic laws that are before the

country, and bolshevism. We want you to know those things. We want you

to be intelligent on those questions. You can't do it unless you read, so

that we want you to come forward here. Have no backwardness about it, but

when you are buying stock here you are buying a liberty bond , a race

liberty bond; you are buying a real manhood bond. I want you to come

here and show your spirit, show that you mean to fight out the problems

that confront you. I wish we had time for discussion. We would like

to have you ask any question at all, but the time is too far spent, and

besides we want to get this other phase of the work on. Now, I suppose

we will take up the collection at this point. Will you just come forward,

ladies and gentlemen, and put your money on this table here. I am not a

preacher. I do not know much about calling for a collection. I suppose

we ought to pass the plates.

It was the struggle for the darker peoples' territory, and resources,

and labor, which brought on the war, so that it is well for you to get an

understanding of the problems in relation to the league of nations and the

darker peoples. row you will find Mr. Pesturidge located at 408 florida

Avenue, where he will be pleased to accept any money as partial payment,



or payment in fall, for stock in the Messenger or for subscriptions.

We hope to return to Washington soon. We are going to hold a

meeting in the Noward Theater. The date has not been set as yet, but

plans are on foot for that. When we have finished that meeting we are

going to the coast. We are speaking to white and colored audiences,

because the white people need education on this problem Just as well as

you do, and we are giving them direct, straight-from-the-shoulder talk.

We don't have two speeches, one for the white people and one for the

colored people, but we tell them the same things we tell you. We are

telling them of the crimes they have perpetrated upon you. We are

telling them of the responsibility for that . We are telling them of

the methods which we are going to use, and we are also telling you how to

do it, and we want you to assist us in carrying on the fight.

EC. G. W. MORTOR (a member of the John WAtey Church). Why, Mr. Randolph,

what Is the general intention, or the general position of your magazine

upon things spiritual? Is it as radical along other lines of free thought.

or is it in line with intents and purposes of the Christian shuroh, or churches?

IM. R&NDOLPs. Well, I may say that the magazine is consistently

radical on all subjects. It is radical on alt subjects. I should like

for you to read the magazine and make up your judgment as to the character

of its radicalism on the subject in question. I should not like to go

into that here; in fact, haven't the time. Your question is very

important, though, very pertinent, and I want you to feel that I am entirely

interested in it, but I can't discuss it Just now. I would like for you
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to read our magazine, over a series, for sometime back, and continue to

follow it up, because we are discussing every institution in the country,

the church, the press, the stage, the school system, and the Government.

All of those institutions shape public opinion, and public opinion regulates

human action, and it is very necessary to have those agencies of such a

character as to produce correct public opinion. Consequently, werare

fundamentally interested in the church as an institution, we are interested

in its propaganda, we are interested in presenting the proper point of view

in all questions relating to the cburch, so that you will find the matter

in the magazine will be of such a character as to cause you to take one side

or the other as to its position on the subject. If any one wishes to

ask a categorical question, I am willing to answer a categorical question.

If no one else Is ready to take out any stock just now, and if you

have finished contributing to the general collection, I presume that it is

time to call the meeting to a close. &ere the speaker explained that a

stenographer was sent to the meeting by "a good friend" to take the meeting

in order that his remarks might not be incorrectly reported.

H PRESIDISG OFFICER. We thank you very much, ladies and gentlemen,

for $4.75, and also I will ask Reverend Brown to say a few words before

we close, and he will bring the meeting to a close. And we also have the

Messenger in hand. I do not really know whether I can sell that in the

churches, but, anghow, I think, you will meet me outside after the close

of the meeting. So I have the pleasure of asking Reverend Brown to bring

the meeting to a close.
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THE REV. WILLIAM G. BROWN. My friends, I have listened very carefully

to Mr. Owen's address, and I have also listened with equal attention to the

address of Mr. Randolph. I have not read the Messenger, but I shalt do so.

Suffice it to say that I am interested in all movements for the betterment

of mankind, and certainly I am interested in movements for the betterment

of our own race. I appreciate oun difficulties here in this country,

our abridgment of privileges here, and the many hindrances we have as a

race in this country, and I would not put a straw in any man's way who is

endeavoring to make out conditions here better, but I would rather help him

to do so. There are many different thoughts and propaganda getting

abroad today, and it is just what we expect, because of the unsettled

conditions and the reconstruction period through which we are passing.

The world has never seen such an age as it sees now. These are great times

in which we are living. These are great times in which we are living.

It is perfectly natural that active minds and progressive minds will reach

out and ramify in various ways, looking for a better condition than that

which we have. It is also perfectly natural that some will go much

farther than others, and that those who go in certain directions, farthest

away from the stated and set way of thinking and from the present method

and condition of things, will be termed, perhaps, radical. I do not know

how to define radicalism, but I do know that some things ought to be done

and that some ifta kind of a propaganda must be set abroad, and that we

must think more progressively than we have thought if we wish to enter into

our own, and we must do that, as the speaker has said, ourselves and not

trust that to be done by another. But I am glad to know that we are not



doing it alone, and that we are not trusting it to be done by another. I

am pleased to know that there are colored men and white men in various

parts of the country who are thinking that a new era must soon dawn, not

only for the Negroes in this country but for the entire people of the

United States. I am pleased to note, also, that there are white men in

the United States of America, born in the South, born of Negro-hating

parents, who have set themselves firmly to the task of making life better

for the colored people and for all people in the United States of America.

I knew of Plato Durham. He was a man in my own State, and considered to

be one of the meanest men in the State of North Carolina. It was my

pleasure, yesterday, or day before yesterday, at the Livingston College

Commencement to hear Plato Durham, Jr., a man who finished Trinity College

in North Carolina, Yale University, and Oxford in England, come out

firmly for the rights of men and more especially for the rights of the

Negro. Every right that the white man enjoys, he said the Negro must enjoy,

and that he, himself, has consecrated himself to this service, to fight for

the rights of humanity and for the rights of the Negro, until all diserim-

inatory laws, until all jim-orowism, until all of these things so distasteful

to us as a race, and that give the lie to democracy, shall have been removed.

That, at least, makes us feel just a little better, because he is simply

one man of many in the South who have agreed to help to do this work. He

said this--and then I am through--he said that a man said to him "lurbam,

what is the trouble with you? Why are you so definite, why are you so

positive in your declaration concerning Negro freedom?' I He said to the

man, "Over in France a commanding general asked some men from a certain

" 11 -
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regiment would they like to go and be among the number to be assigned to

a very difficult work, bending Von Hindenburg's line.'t  He said "They said

'yes." Among them was a captain, and when the attack was made this captain

was wounded twice. The man endeavored to drag him back to the rear. He

would not go back, and when they looked he was crawling on hands and knees

toward the enmr. In this condition a machine gun bullet entered his brain,

and there he lay motionless upon the ground." He said, "That man was my

brother, and I have sworn to God that his death shall not be in vain, that

the democracy he fought for, and world freedom, so far as I am able, shall

be enjoyed by all peoples, irrespective to race, color, or previous condi-

tion of servitude." (Applause.) And then he turned to us and said,

"Will you help?* And we said, "We will, God helping us, we Wilt fight for

every right that every other man has. We will fight for it until we get

it in this country."

I appreciate the work these young men are doing, and I have nothing

but the kindest words for them, and sympathy for their struggles. I know

the only way to save this race is to develop their manhood, that is the

only way. They must put the spirit of a man in them. We may differ as to

some minor points, but as to the fundamentals and the essence I agree with

them most heartily. I do not know that I believe in some of the various

propaganda$ that are going abroad, that try to discount the church and try

to discount everything, for we must understand, my friends, that all of

these things ae and served their age. You could not expect George

Whahington to think like I think today when he lived so far in the rear of me,
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but what our task and our duty is, is to make you think the way you ought

to think, and to this these young men have assigned themselves, and I want

to say to them, "you have my help.* There are courageous men in this

town. Even some of the men who hold offices in this town are courageous,

and there is one courageous man who preaches in this pulpit Sunday after

Sunday, and he says what he wants to say and keeps out of jail too. (Applause.)

And I shall continue to say it when my people's rights are in question.

May the Lord bless you, and I am going to subscribe for your magazine.

I want to see what you are talking about, and I am sure you are going to

have success. You will make the young Negro think, for without thinking

we shall remain what we are, slaves--forever more. (Prolonged applause.)

M . G. W. MORTOT (a member of John Wesley Church, arose). I do not

wish to prolong the meeting, but I want to make a qualification of that

question I asked Mr. Randolph. I want to say that I am heartily in favor

of anything that will help the Negro, individually or collectively. I am

radical syself, and I suffer for that reason, being radical along certain

lines, but there is one old landmark, or one old line, to which I how

constantly, and that is put God in the forefront of everything. If there

is anything that is enjoyed today, i there is any progress that we have made,

if there is anything to which we must aspire in the future, we must have God

as a foundation. (Applause.) Our old fathers and mothers in the cotton

fields, praying in the fence corners, their words live in our hearts today,

and by their prayers we are making progress. Let us not forget them as we

go along. Let us not forget, and whatever you do you have what help I can
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give you--whidh is not much. I shall subscribe to your magazine, but if

it seems in the least to dig at the foundations of the church, at the

cornerstone, Christ Jesus, I am not for it. (Applause.)

MR. RANDOLPH. I want the gentleman to read our magazine before he

lectures us on the contents. I appreciate your sentiments very much, but

of course it would be unfair to take a position upon a thing which you

have not read, and, consequently, I must ask you to read the magazine. And,

I don't want to discuss this matter here with you, but youwill like the

radicalism, I think.

THE PRSIDINGTOFFICER. Ladies and gentleman, just to corroborate what

Mr. Randolph had said, he gave me a card last week before he left Washington

for New York, to go down to the Socialist party at r and 9th Streets.

I was not ashamed to sell the Messenger Magazinethat is published by the

two editore,to the white folks, but I was somewhat surprised to see how

fast they called for the Messenger Magazine and the Negro World paper from

me, and I had to sometimes, probably, walk three or five blocks to

introduce the Messenger Magazine to some of our most highest type of

aultured colored people in the District of Columbia, who would say, "Boy,

that don't do me any good, we can't read books." I was surprised to see

how the socialists bought the paper. I sold 45 copies of this Messenger

in less than 15 minutes, and, also, they gave me a card to visit them

Sunday afternoon cming. I thank you.

TE EMV. WILLIAM a. BROWN. I am glad to have these gentlemen here.

Our church has been kind of a form. Anything worth saying, people may come

F V here and say it. (Applause.) Anything worth saying. Amy organization or
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institution that has a message for the people may esy it here, I am glad

to have them. Let us rise please and lose with the Mispah Lanediction.

(TM Em.)
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4AR DEPARTMENT

118.

Major W. H. Loving, P. 0.

Dirotor of Military Intelligence.

Ruabjeot:0 Calling attention to The World Forum, organ
of the International League of Darker Peoples.

1. I am inolosing herewith literature regarding
the £aternatlonal League of Darker Peoples, recently

J organized In New York Otty, including "The World
which is the official organ of this movement.

S. Among ss of those identified with this move-
at a0 e A. Philip Randolph, George Frazier Miller and

or OWe whose records are already on file in
. tea. h.ere is one white man Prominently as*.

*ethated with this movement in the person of Roverend
W 8 Jease, of Oboago, sometimes known as "Prophet"

Wo ThiseAw organization seems to be organized
flog the ame lines and for the sast purpose as the
Vtters4 Negro Improvement Association of which Marcus

aGravt is Pwreident-Genera and on Whob I have made
sVter4a reports. The new movement is broader in con-
oqptins as it includes all of the colored races of
te Woid while thenovqment headed by Mr. Garve

,apde4 kqgre ovnntl.

4* It will be noted from inolosed literatui
both o gantzations have called mase meetings for
a*t cuft Jraua*ry 16, 1919 and in different partk
0tA. Striot vigilance sa being Xept on all sto
Astings and a full report will be made in th- e-1
*aytting out of the ordinary occurs.

3 inolosures.
W. H. LOVING,

Major, P.C., Retired.

From:

To)
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253 West 137th Street.
New York,N.Y., March 6, 1919.

From: Major W. H. Loving, P.C. CA 4 YES1

To: Director of Military Intelligence,
Washington, D. C.

Subject: Publication- "THE MESSENGER"

1. Herewith, for your information, a copy of
the last issue of "The Messenger", a colored Socialist
publication of New York City.

2. The editors of this publication are Ak %UALip
Randolp and Chandlq Owen, wh se tivities are well
kn ~ the D eparmet

W. H. LOVING$

inclosure. Major, P.C. ,Retired*

0
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March 11,1919

Adolph Germer,3sq.,
803 'Vest Madison Street

Chicago,111.

Dear Comrade Germer:

Your letters of recent dates have been received
and answered. We have intended to write you, however, about
some other matters.

First, we wish to find out whether you are ready to
begin some substantial and fundamental work among the colored people.
We have had occasion, out of their requests and expense, to
address them in Washington, Phil., Harrisburg, and New York
during the last sixty days, at all of which places we were well
received and appreciated.

Secondly, the Messenger is going exceedingly well just
now. For February we got out ten thousand; for March twelve
thousand; and for April we are to put out fifteen thousand copies.
Our circulation is increasing radpidly and the colored people in
the large centres like Pittsburg, Phila., New York, Dltimore,
Washington, Boston and Chicago are quite responsive. This very
month we have put out in Pittsburg - 1,500; in Phila. 1, 320, in
New York 2, 800, in Baltimore 350, in Washington 1, 630, in Boston
315 and in Chicago 2,000.

We might state that several locale have been written
repeatedly to us about certain work, but no definite reply could be
given while Comrade Owen was in the Arny. Minneapolis, St. Louis,
Phila., Cleveland and Denver have made requests, and I believe,
Providence. Minneapolis wanted three weeks work, St. Louis four
I believe, Cleveland for a long period.

The ripeness of the time suggestaimmediate beginning
and the work ca largely take care of itself. F0or instance when
I spoke in Harrisburg, people came from Pittsburg, Altoona, Phil.
etc. and the collection was $73.52. In Washington a smaller
gathering contributed 482.00 Hence you see the trend.

Have you received the last two issues of the Messenger?
We would like to know whether the government has distributed your
mail. It is common for your letters to be opened and mrked.
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larch 18th,1919

From: Off ice of - .D1,D, 302 BroadwayNew York

To: Director of Military Intelligence

Subjeatt The Messenger

1. Enclosed herewith is a copy of a letter addressed
to Adolph Germer which I believe was sent by A. Phillip Randolph,
Ntitor of The messenger. It contains some very suggestive in-
formation and the original was obtained from a confidential out-
side source.

John B. Trevor,
(Einc. )Capta in.thSe. 



i

(M) Has our Proepaganda Section subscribed to "The Messi'ngerf />
published No. 2305 7th Avenue, New York ?

The following paragraph on "The Messenger" is taken from
Rhy summary of March 21,1919 :

"THE Mg, AND THE NEW SOCIAL ORDFR", published by
"Thu essenger Publishing Company", a negro publication of
#2305 7th Ave.,New York City, publishes an article on page 6
in its issue of Warch, the title of which is "Social Equality".
The author of this article advocates political, economic and
social equality in every sense of the phrase. His definition
of social equality embraces intermarriage between white men
and negro women and negro men and white women. This publication
would ordinarily be of little importance except for the fact that
we have had a very large number of negro soldiers in Yrance where
the bar to social equality has been almost universally thrown
down. It is feared thMt upon the return of these negroes to
their homes in the United States articles of this nature will
lead a certain class of the race to strive to attain the dubious
ideale of the writer, and it is not necessary to add that this
will be fatal in nine cases out of ten. If the author of this
article cannot be suppressed in any other way he might be
induced to make a visit in the Southern States."

The Propaganda Section does not subscribe for "The Messenger.



MILITARY INTELLIGENCE DIVISION

In replying refer to

WAR DEPARTMENT
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF STAFF

WASHINGTON

July 1, 1919.

MEMORANDUM FOR COLONEL COXE: L-e.

Subject: "The Messenger", July, 1919.

1. Herewith copy of July issue of THE MESSENGER, forwarded
to this office by Major Loving.

2. With the colored population in a state of general unrest
and having definite grievances as a foundation for a smoldering re-
sentment against the government, the viciousness of the propaganda
contained in this issue cannot be overstated. The standard in this
respect set in the preceding number of this magazine is more than
maintained. Both Dr. DuBois and Dr. Moton are put on the grill

rand their leadership ridiculed and discredited. Negro industrial
workers are openly urged to join the I.W.W., and not the American
Federation of Labor.

3. The attitude toward the Army of a large proportion of the
more intelligentWnegroes who have been in military service is pro-
bably set forth with some degree of accuracy in the article contri-
buted by a former officer in the 367th Infantry (pp. 24-25). The
failure thus far of the General Staff and of the War Department to
get into a position that is openly and publicly defensible, as re-
gards the handling of colored troops, leaves the way entirely open
for radical propaganda among these ex-service men.

4. The statement in Par. 2 of Major Loving's communication
gives the results of the latest effort on our part to discover
whether this periodical is being financed in part from Bolshevist
and I.W.W. sources. There is plenty of evidence in the magazine
itself of identity of principles and purpose with these groups of
radicals, but so far nothing in the nature of a more tangible con-
nection has been discovered. It has been reported that THE MESSENGER
is being recommended and that copies are being sold at meetings held
by agitators belonging to these groups. George Frazier Miller, whose
record is in our files, is a regular contributor to the columns of
THE MESSENGER.

5. The discussion of the Moons case in this issue of THE
MESSENGER (pp. 28-31) is especially to be noted. The editors state
that they met Moons in 1914, when he first came to this country, and
that they put him down at once as a fake scientist. Yet nowhere in
this lengthy discussion of the case is there a reference to the



Page 2.

feeling against him, more or less current among negroes as well as
among whites, on the ground that he may be a German agent. The
cese is made the basis for an argument on the application of some of
their doctrines and theories, without mentioning this phase of the
matter. As stated in the preceding paragraph, no evidence is in hand
to indicate that the two editors, Randolph and Owen, art other than
straight-forward and sincere in advocating their doctrines, but in
this connection they appear at least to be suspiciously ignorant and,
for them, remarkably innocent. It is a fair assumption that they
are either falling easy victims to German or Bolshevist intrigue, in
their fanatic advocacy of new doctrines among colored people, or they
are deliberately lining up as paid agents for special propaganda pur-
poses, with assurances that they will be taken care of if they get into
trouble. It has been reported to this office that Moons was seen in
Now York City in May and also that Edward King, a Russian Bolshevist,
who is well know to Department of Justice investigators, attended a
Randolph meeting held here in Washington on May 20th and afterward
expressed approval of the work that Randolph and Owen are doing.

6. It is stated in this issue (p. 33) that the circulation of
this magazine is now above the 20,000 mark. Information from inde-
pendent sources makes this figure seem not at all improbable; it is
certain that its circulation has been rapidly increasing.

hjJ E. CUTLER,
Captain, U. S. Army.

ibp
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~nch
WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE O 27241 !0 C02
MILITARY INTELLIGENCE

ROOM No 806

302 BROADWAY

NEW YORK CITY

February 20th, 1919.

From: Office of M.I.D., 302 Broadway, New York City.

To: Director of Military Intelligence.

Subject: "The Messenger", Issue of February, 1919.

Attention of Major Wrisley Brown.

1. This letter will confirm my telephone message
of this morning in regard to the subject, a negro
publication put out, so I am informed, by a colored
methodist publication society in Philadelphia.

2. According to the information which I have re-
ceived, a thousand copies of this paper were circulated
in the negro quarters in this city, but we have so far
been unable to get possession of an example.

3. This issue is frankly revolutionary, and accord-
ing tp my informant, the people back of it,. A. Philu4
Randolph, Louis George, and a man najed Owen have been
in 66E Altation-with the National Assn.f hAdranaa-
mentDfthe Colored People, which thnow recognized to
be one of the offshoots of the National Civil Liberties
Bureau. Owing to the fact that civilian investigations
have been discontinued it is of course impossible for us
to verify this information; nevertheless, I am well satis-
fied that it is accurate.

4. I called up the Philadelphia office on the telephone
as soon as we learned that nine thousand copies were still
held by the printer, owing to the fact that they had not
been paid for. Captain Elkins, of Major Geary's office,
has just informed me, however, that they have been unable
to secure a copy, and that their information is that the
paper was published in New York. This information, how-
ever, I believe was given to Captain Elkins' representative
in orqer, to block the investigation.

John B. Trevor,
c a p ta in , U .S .A . z4,o .0 .

JBT-IAAfic'D01
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253 West 137th Street. 69Zj_9)
New York, N.Y., Jan. 15, 191F.

From: Major W. H. Loving, P. C.

To: Director of Military Intelligence.

Subject: Calling attention to The World Forum, organ
of the International League of Darker Peoples.

1. I am inolosing herewith literature regarding
the International League of Darker Peoples, recently
organized in New York City, including "The World
Forum", which is the official organ of this movement.

3. Among some of those identified with this move-
ment are A. Philip Randolph, George Frazier Miller and
Chandler Owen, whose records are already on file in
the Bureau. There is one white man prominently as-
sociated with this movement in the person of Reverend
R. D. Jonas, of Chicago, sometimes known as "Prophet"
Jonas.

3. This new organization seems to be organized
along the same lines and for the same purpose as the
Universal Negro Improvement Association of which Marcus
Garvey is President-General and on which I have made
several reports. The new movement is broader in con-
oeption as it includes all of the colored races of
the world, while themovement headed by Mr. Garvey is
a purely Negro movement.

4. It will be noted from inclosed literature that
both organizations have called mass meetings for the
night of January 16, 1919, and in different parts of the
city. Strict vigilance is being k on all such
meetings and a full report will b * in the event that
anyt ngout of the or n oc 0 .

W. H. LOVING,
3 inolosures. Major, P.C., Retired
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1)brua ry 0t h,1P11.D

Prom: Offiscc of T.E.D.0, 2O r o10 ew York City.

To: Diroctor of ilitary Intoli once.

Subject: "The Messenger", Issue of February, 1919.

Attention of 3ajor irisley 3rown.

1. This letter will confirm my telephone message
of this morning in regard to the subject, a negro
publication put out, so I am informed, by a colored
methodist publication society in Philadelphia.

2. According to the information which I have re-
oeived, a thousand copies of this paper were circulated
in the negro quarters in this city, but we have so far
been unable to get possession of an example.

3. This issue is frankly revolutionary, and accord-
ing to my informant, the people back of it, A. Phillip
Randolph, Louis George, and a man named Owen, have been
in consultation with, the National Assn. for the Advanoe-
ment of the Colored People, which is now recognized to
be one of the offshoots of the National Civil Liberties
Bareau. Owing to the fact that civilian investigations
have been discontinued it is of course impossible for us
to verify this information; nevertheless, I am well 'satis-
fied that it is aeearate.

4. I called up the Philadelphia office on the telephone
as soon as we learned that nine thousand copies were still
held by the printer, owing to the fact that they had not
been paid for. Captain Elkins, of Nhjor Geary's office,
has just informed me, however, that they have been unable
to severe a copy, and that their information is that the
paper was published in New York. This information, how-
ever, I believe was given to Captain Eilkins' representative
in order to blook the investigation.

John 3. -1revor,
Captain, U.S.".

JT -TA 4
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February 27th,19 DRPARTMENT

.2 7 3 (cJ

"on. ESMett Scott, L
Assistant Secretary of War,
Washington, .C.

Sir:

We are reliably informed thp5a thousand copies of
a publication known astRiE UMSSN ER", issue of !ebruary,1919,
have been circulated in the negro quarters of New York and
Philadelphia. We have been unable to secure a copy.

This t*** is frankly revolutionary, and the people said
to be back of it are A. Phillip Randolph, Louis George, and a
man named Owen. These parties have been in consultation with
the National Aeciation for the Advancement of Colored People,
which is reported to be a recognized off-shoot of the National
Civil Liberties ures.

This information is sent to you as it is believed you may
be interested. It, later, we are able to secure a copy of the
publicat or additional information, same will be sent to you.

Very truly yours,

J3;n M. DUNN,
Colonel,General Staff,

Acting Diractor of ilitary Ttelligences,

By:

bip

Carlton J.H. Hayes
Captain,TJ.S.A.

'Lfrt;D -PA MA 191

V
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March 11,1919

Adolph Germer,Esq.,
803 West Madison Street

ChicagoIll.

Dear Comrade Germer:

Your letters of recent dates have been received
and answered. We have intended to write you, however, about
some other matters.

First, we wish to find out whether you are ready to
begin some substantial and fundamental work among the colored people.
We have had occasion, out of their requests and expense, to
address them in Washington, Phil., Harrisburg, and New York
during the last sixty days, at all of which places we were well
received and appreciated.

Secondly, the Messenger is going exceedingly well just
now. For February we got out ten thousand; for March twelve
thousand; and for April we are to put out fifteen thousand copies.
Our circulation is increasing radpidly and the colored people in
the large centres like Pittsburg, Phila., New York, Bkltimore,
Washington, Boston and Chicago are quite responsive. This very
month we have put out in Pittsburg - 1,500; in Phila. 1, 320, in
Nqew York 2, 800, in Baltimore 350, in Washington 1, 630, in Boston
315 and in Chicago 2,000.

We might state that several locals have been written
repeatedly to us about certain work, but no definite reply could be
given while Comrade Owen was in the Army. Minneapolis, St. Louis,
Phila., Cleveland and Denver have made requests, and I believe,
Providence. Minneapolis wanted three weeks work, St. Louis four
I believe, Cleveland for a long period.

The ripeness of the time suggestsimmediate beginning
and the work ca largely take care of itself. For instance when
I spoke in Harrisburg, people came from Pittsburg, Altoona, Phil.
etc. and the collection was $73.52. In Washington a smaller
gathering contributed $82.00 Hence you see the trend.

Have you received the last two issues of the Messenger?
We would like to know whether the government has distributed your
mail. It is common for your letters to be opened and marked.
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#27689

March l8th,1919

From: Office of M.I.D., 302 BroadwayNew York

Director of Military Intelligence

Subject: The Messengd

,l. Enclosed herewith is a copy of a letter addressed
to Adolph Germer which I believe was sent by A. Phillip Randolph,
Editor of The Messenger. It contains some very suggestive in-
formation and the original was obtained from a confidential out-
side sou 7

John B. Trevor,
CaptainU.S.A.I(En. )

T/S J,W'

'.7

It

To:

I
A

'I)
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DLiootor of 11itar Inttll

J1apt AM 3. Trevor, U,%. 0., 1S roadway, ok Yorc Oity.

abJects a The Maessoupr.

1. Ieforence is had to your oomunioation of t;arch 18,1919,
J7689, re hids sa o subject.

2. It has be a reported to this offiao that A. Ailip
Randolph e hlear, not long ago, to 4no this statement "It mlaws
no difference to us howmaay oopie of ho Asonj'er :.ro old; they
are all paid for any we."

3. It has bon reported, also,that amndolpA n ws short
talks on sotalism to industrial workers (whito as well an colored) at
the noon hour and that ho resetveo 45 for cah taulk that he res.

0sOne of"* agents has stated that iandolph and Owen
were expoting to secure sone fimanial nanport frO nrv :tit Ovin,-ton.

5, This an for your information. No vortriction of
those re orts has been madeo.

6. It is believed that it iould be well for you to asor-
tain he I finmainc the publication of the ssoer.

Brif4a dhil

It: J... Outlor,

2enr'l ,taf.

0

no ena.
la3
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COPY OF THIS REPORT FURNISHED rO. -7

REPORT FORM No 1

Is qp ,,n- eg, I

7-877

REPORT MfDE BY - PLACE WHERE MADE DATE WHEN MADE I NR 5 &C$JH MADE_

TITLE OP CASE AND OFFENSE CHARGED OR NATURE OP MATTER UNDER INETGTO

I 1.:jAPAK 1 ;2L > i'",G1J2.'I'2H ) U .1C0>& Z1

Dr. rbuLta rind Ij. ruroi~a 1
STAIE1I(NT-SP OPERA IN EDNC COLLECTED, NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF PERSONS INTERVIEWED, PLACES VISITED, ETC M .4 41

/ Off in oimntath 1ev. 4,1.Jonle,reports tht

JLr O(rbait ,, vho ~t !ormrlry (cowrI-t,!d :iith i ;TinOe ae zin.

at4.40 34 t.t went ,ith ii-i Jone ,lt -t nivht to r meetlr+4

ol' 16 or '0 riefroes held at the ,A, J1,ineut Presbytkirio-n %huroh,

~Y. 1r. fo vt nstadof uetia Inf. he.,e -ubjaotsi, follows

the course of ~them Into ;aetlijjFf;LnA U &lwztyasarrmn~ed to

have them <clled u~Pon to ratke v qpe, oh. Dr.OrbatitA. woasked by

J~oesif fie, O"rbtta, hid iything to svq on the rtioe quen-tiont

fnd -Jr. Orb&sIlta roplied "no, it It; policy for Japanese to be

retloont and 'to do nothing to interrupt roltions idth Japanese

kmdridhitLe envoys at this time." i14re Jones lays particular st see

upon the V ,ords "at this time" beoaus-,e of the %xanii3 in which It

wis said. Ur Orbatta expects to go back to J,7pun - .thin the

next month or t,-.0 &nd "re, Jonoo i! attamptinr, to oarrunge to go

4'th 1irn.tie have t-, photograph of a oonfttrt~nce of the Interna-

tiont.1. T1oaueof ia Jtk4rkor Tooplev, 2iich va .huld at the

aldorf 11rt~ ot el, !io ork, Jan. 19, L W, IV1- remberS of

Lhe Japuanese 'Pt-aa 11riono .'he Jzxp ho conferred Ith the

Legroas 4kvoltit iho Is8 tdd ~to be the Jzp -nose *-i11ifr

'v~tndolmph 1Rout.- In ththle ovow, tho Japc nove "Tiies' tiLnd vcoven

other InflueritLA JJ~ptnese pt.pero. '"'h e ca rows Present tero

the ver-,v rudioak1. -k, 2ilip .vundol2h, ;Ade.ta0aJ. lk-rs a Very

wetidthy rierrei.s* -ahwntw a f 1  I ei~,oI io

zjid our inforriwito *i. J fae - he ~ifini-v.L~ L rned by

ihilip 7.t.idolt 1h tthe -rivuetwt of dt n ' lker. U11ad'-= "L~kel
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iinu~h for roh &, lJ

wak fnxio 1-18to tcno- %,"h tIher ,or ho t --ho re wfo arvly yof havirv

the r .c~ e ltvion bro, ;,rht u~p t-t tho prevort roea oonfor-.nae.

'-he fletinFlfk" -Srptfl;,ad wth hCJzp to et xif, ith tho

tt o wt the thrige, could be one. -fr. Xuroiwn replied

the, L the Jt -,-,-nuve lint'inded to present th i Nttor nt 'the peace

~o nfa,-ri ea .As 1tis ',,hie purpo*~e of the ial4 , nothing

further of intere*et w v i cii

Inline A~tb the peace oonforexioe, Uj~.o rbatta

told our informant last nitht after the meeting in the Churoh

that he, D~r. Orbaltt~, had received. Inform ir on that I2reeident

"'iloon had oontorred 4 th the Japanese Ambastitador and had 'told

hi~m that If the Japaneee introduced u race resolution before the

eot Gf-noe at this ti~ie it oould have a "naifhtytf effect. -Dr.

rbtta said it was after this confo-zence between President

iloon and the Japanese 4,rinbaiador thvt t it ,&s decided to follow

president A'lson's advice, but sinae the Japanese have seen fit

to ohwga their minds aXad intend to agitate a settlement of the

race queetionf.

?hexse are several orgilationv being formed

around i4extYork ohich should be closely Nvatohed, one of ilhiohi

le the Interaational '44ague of the ;)arker Peoples* This orpanizaw

intends to amalgtmate the 1.et.roee, Japcanevn,'1ndus Und other dark

skinned peoples for the prsvk purpose of afitatine. for reforms

for those rtioes* **- Philip laitdolphs Aio is on the photo at the

confei-ence held Jan. 7, 199 is a mnost radioal negro and is the

editor of the nevro pape8r called "Meao~enger" mna.:A artiole8 in

txhich are of a hit,.hly inflammatory nature, tmd one or Vvo of

7-871
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inch ior March 5, 19tl
-cet -. ark -Aikino hAdie

bf lhlch cmo proty olee to ocatitrtinp t violation of the

, pionac t,. Jine tuanu copies of .ne iebruary issue are

boi& l. up by the printor,II MI.,111,o relert them bectause

he desiren 'QQ in GQane. One Yhan ad copies ( re released

neVer?l o2 1,ch ' nve0. ht 1 . &e re und rthnd , wm pointed

K PhiLadel1phia, :. b::0> L4eitU 2outtor Pro;se. Thm r'oo-

edir ilosues are to be pvtted Q l vheratramure roser, ew York

ity.

Ai .nefo oalisU craiatiz htz boon formed

nown t.s the lnt. saIwn-. for the Procotion o u.Lbor Unio kim

mony MNgro. At is t cofamonly ref'trred : zo the 2.A.P.t..

d the oatiofIa hemdquartc r re at 2005 eIe th Ae. .Y. In

&rt of thive prornble bhe.y state:

"Blk and hito workers should occilne for no other
reason thEn for which individual worker.; are combined,
viz, to increase their bargcining power, ohich will
enable themr to got their demands.'

A rther on:

"This (combInation with the whites) il Isorve to con-
Vert a class of workers Mbich has been t ad by tno
apitalist dhes to defeat orgtanized labor, into an
ardent, oshee-ooncious, Intelli(ont, ailibtant group."

Trie advisory board is :nade uptof 'ell-known, scholarly radical

1 bor leaders. Here can be found in my recent report under the

h Ut of 1i4ero 8oleheviki ncbivitie& the names of this bonrd.

Our informant i' getting impatient bcoauce he
d siros to be pad for hle services. He ,tiCe a trip to Philudalphia
r cently at his o'wn expense to vet Information for us &nd hes
t ken some of theoe people ot.t to &inner on covered ocwtont.
I vien of the fot th:t the .::utter is one hich should interest
t -4tate Japt. I tob1 o'i l the loal office of the .uozt

rvice to find out whether or not they onn use the services of
o r informant, as I think the matter if one hich 1 important
o ough to have come attention.

7-871
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Jne 23, 1919.

Chief, Bureau of InvestigStion,
Depar tent >,f Justice,
Washington, D. 0.

Ip dear dir,

EnalosedIyou will please find oojy of
mde to this office on June 18th, 1919, relative to
King, RussiIn Bolshevist.

uT J

a report
j&&ward

This is sent for your information and appropriate
acwt ion.

Very sincerely yours,

4. OHURCHILL,
Brigadior General, Qeneral Stafft,
Dirnetor of Itlitary Intelligenoe.

Sys

Horace T. Jones,
CaptaIn, . J. 

Y~rC1 1~

0 c~ t Ju.r 2t ~V1f 0

oene
MS
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Washington, D. C.

June 18th., 3919.

From: H. B. Arnold.

To: Major Henry G. Pratt.

Subject: Edward King, Russian Bolshevist.

1. In covering recent meetings held by the Negroes
ir Washington, D.-C., and particular the mettings of May
20th. and 30th.,1919, before the Bethel Literary Society of
Washington and the John Wesley Church, the activities of
Rhilli Rand h and Chandler Owen, both connected with the

ess a radical publicaton pertaining the the negro
situation and etc.,,thy following was noted.

2. At thh meeting of May 30th.,1919, held at the
John Wesley Chtrch, a rather lengthly talk was made in re-
ference to the negro situation in general and the Messenger
in particular. Attention was directed to the fact that this
publication was considered the only real radical sheet the
negro had today and all were asked to subscribe thereto and
in this connection it was noted that several white organi-
zations were supporting same,among which was The Clak Ma sp

a Jewish or nation of New York City, the Wo
.i1cje and The United Cap and Hat Makers 0in. This address

was mad2e r..XI

3. At the metting of May 20th.,1919, held before the
Bethel Litarary Society, the main subject of the address was
'Bolshevism a Menace or a Promise" and during said lecture
it was stated that 'Bolshevism is the hope of the world and
the salvation of mankind" it was also stated that "Bolshevism
is not a menace but a promise" The speaker urged the colored
prople to join labor union where they would receivesprotection
and stated that the I, W. W. was the only labor organization
which did not draw the color line. This address was made by Oyen2.

4. Present at this meeting was a white man known as
Edward King, who congratulated Randolph and Owen on the able
lecture on Bolshevism and stated that he, King, waB himself a
Russian and a Bolahevist. After the meeting closed this party
left the hall and nothing was seen or learned of him since.
Inquiry was made of several of the visitors but nothing could
be learned of the man oT his connections. However, since this
meeting your agent has learned that this man is a known radical
of the Soviet type and considered a leader among some such
radicals. He is described a being a man of about 55 or 60 years
of age, gray hair, a slight limp in one of his legs and a little
bow legged, when seen at the meeting in question he wore a
blue suit and appeared to be short and stout.

5. Full report of the meetings referred to above has
been made through Major Loving. Investigation relating to the
present whereabouts of King is being conducted and further re-
port will be ^formation is received.



AcuI.

New York, June 26th 1919
3,1

From: Major W. H. Loving, P.C.

To: Director, Military Intelligence.
(ISubject: ThenMessenger".

1. I inclose herewith a copy of the "Messenger",
for July.

2. On Juxe 24th the editors of this magazine
were called before the District Attorney and questioned
concerning the-stock which they are now soliciting. I
understand tha.t they were able to give a satisfactory ac-
count of thier activities and were immediately released.

W. H.Loving,
Major P.U.,Retired.



DEPARTMENT INTELLIGENCE OFFICE

CHICAGO ILLINOIS

REPORT

PERSON REPORTED BY

SUBJEC1Il A'UiAGIT MI PLACE

ov 6 1919.
OFFENSE CHARGED DATE

Co ies of the Messenfer listed us the- :nliy radical
negro magazine in American -as see tried at the Eadi al Book Shop. This
magazine is the October issue and the editors arc named as A. Philip
Randolph and Chandler Owen, Victor Ts DIaly, Business Mana;er, . A.
Domingo, George Frasier Miller and m. U. Colson, Tontributin Editur.

Pgge 4 contains an editorial on racial equality.

Page 15 under the heading "Economics and Politics"
contains a series of articles by the editors called "Why Negroes should
be Socialists."

Page 17 s an article entitled "The Rogro Padicals"
by the editors.

Page 19 by Geor e -Frazier Viller is an arti le called
"The Social Value of the Uncultured" This article deals wit- the
recent rate riots in ",ashingto., Ohicago, uhArleston, Loti.g View,
Knoxville and elsewhere aid on,. paragraph reads as follows"- ll we
tak* no pleasure in racial conflicts and deplore most profoundly the
bloody combats that disrupt the tranquility of any community lifr,
we are, nevertheless, elated at the dauntlessness of the colored
people in the aforementioned contests and th spirit of determination
which possesses them in these dajs of anguish and uncertainty."

On Page 21 ander "Edutation and Literature" is a
story called, "A Court-Martial Tragedy"(first publication of facts
gleaMed from official documents and interviews with soldier-prisoners
by a w ite investigator). This story is a resume of the Houston
Texa. race riots and trouble.

On page 26 appears an article written by Lt "m. N.
Golson entitled, "The Social -xperience of the Negro Soldier Abroad"

Attached herewith is a clipping from the Chicago
Daily News of Nov. b, 1919, the article being written by ravid
Lawrence and dealing with the n gro problem.

COPY TO 
D I 0 FILE No

COPY TO DIO FILE No



WAR DEPARTMENT
HEADQUARTERS CENTRAL DEPARTMENT

CHICAGO

DIO-II 7767 NOVImER 7, 1919.

From: The Department Intelligence Officer - Chicago,

To: Director Of Military Intelligence, OAPTApTS
7th & B Sts., N. W.,o
Washingtoa, D). 0.

SUBJECT: I. W. 7. AGITATION AI:EQNG TIM IEGROES.
(D.M.I.FILE NO. P.F.34040 M.I.4-F)

1. Enclosed, herewith, copy of a radical negro public-
atia "TEE MESSENGER," of October, 1919, clipping from the
"hioago Daily News" of November 5th, concerning radical
agitation among the negroes, and copy of report of November 6th,
which swmarizes articles of importance in the copy of '#The
Messenger", enclosed.

2. Enolosures are self-explanatory.

TMIOAS B. CROCKETT,
DB-P MAJOR, INFANTRY.
Encl* copy of "The Messengert, Oct., 1919,

a n n clipping from "Chicago Daily News", Nov. 5,1919,
2 copies report, 11-6-19.

(Copy to Major btrauss, New York,
)encl. copy of report, 11-6-19.

4A1

/0,

13

>



Oft r *AFF

CQ

AEF*TMENT INTELLIGENCE OFFICE
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS Vvk DEPARTMENT

REPORT

PERSON
REPORTED BY Alvin 1..Hansen

SUBJECT PLicago, fl*
IntweePted letter trm ss Alie1 Home. PLACE J a15,1919

OFFENSE CHARGED 
DATE

iss Alit . Hogg, 8028 m1 Ave., (Phon. Hyde Park 5273) ease to this
ottfte and rade the fofo statement;

"Iam te d pi of %h# Webster Shool, located at 3315 Weatworth Ave,
at the odp of the "lak bet" and have a good may negro children mnder

MW trootAg in tat, 28% of my papi are black.

"ohe plastgoiAtuadgae the sabool at rd and Lasalle, Is used by
thee**eret obaven of the shool.,ant is closet by the city offtoials

at *.4Oeak n October, 1917, during the ti* the 8th RegIment was at
the fl "eImet Amoary) the plag at bullags were bran iato roe

(after 9 'cloe) and ueet for amora purpose.

the gels *0 were ttanetfert this purpose often hung arewd the play*
vl gthe afteroos tore they ae into constat contact t th the

inaabo akw nsn

"I notie that the race fetolg was verq high between the meaters of
t0e fth t $h gi4n. I pt of this to & aptata of the 7th, who
al0 that be tenet t the pease of the teamtty unless the 7th were

halt as long as the 0th

*aft a" castewe I wnt to the schael tb ting in the meiug, Z
wom= aes e. 0as st (so I was atoWO) of t et bats

bnen te * 4 a b3nfl Emn I appealep to ctty pfftt for aid*
t a 4 tpt to remEW the ttAsttn, I wa Wa ea w o

S* t eeser,1 that the polo woeN bad ntto
s etaia relative to se401 I the *d wart.

wabe trest otrw at a school at the time these soldiers were there,
as a ito eaw Both sae ad I hw. bee lasted on the street by

both eaered ea ad w ma astag wus to enter thse solons and brothels

- a* on eae Whee I velsteat**4 I learned t that a sater in mIfom
was pylag* the pasie fow the tnates of a private house tore itquor
nas beag eavet ad p2stitation pretleoda Ia ts ease, the grl was

bet ut ews of ags wh salt that sbf*hat been servet with beet an As*
y 4 WhtIs orwrely an easL the deteetives of the Sart of at eatton

On gve mre fal Antenation ad moven tatson.

"the eea fttes still very high in the neighborhood, When te

page

COPYTOD I 0. FILE No

FORMODIO 17

I
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iZ.^RTMENT INTELLIGENCE OFFICE
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

REPORT

PERSON

SUBJECTXrSPt*A letterfromMiss Aice Hfls.

OFFENSE CHARGED

REPORTED BY AWIZZ 40RaGS,

PLACE
4ohis's

DATE

a epo h&lia=naein my alternations, the negro adults eaoUage
their ntivites. in to instances the brawls have rested in ser ious
$z4ay to one or both of the participants.

*on agiewpOn ive, a negro drew a revolver while a street brawl me rgimng
ternOn he was stoned by the whites of the aigbbprbood and severely
twe'

4 4ttav day, tom1 stall boys 4 a fight (one white and one bleoo) re
sorte& tb fles eat both are badly out

"there to a general feeling amog the b2Ia that they ar ot revtng.A
soane 40 at the bands of the tilt, people, the canse of this being, tble*

ly, that the whbote an4lors ill not make repairs for the negro tots. the
n** heve we entirely to bme for this, e asa of their own dar*

treattranes the tlt i tothat their ertevapeseshould be to W to the
rtarning Uisa soldiers tio are expected to redress thers wgs

"I beI tee hat A IOttUes are sash now that the return of, theegro sol4Me
$As"g a asO4tA obeaneeUs the acs are ebay dt rs sat what

SeaLAap weaL een6"largely upe hot wmoh liquor they Arakq at ay
ate, I ta their return io eabe ne msUl tent aanvsz'

ne w aotes at the 7th RegIment often e sse4 to mth e bete that the
44 t"w a pt the 8th gsent io obek was the presease of tbe th

Alum**r "ad es= st# therefore, that when the 8th e&%"t is d**
mObIl04 that its members be iabeaed in salt embers, at some plat

astant fens th place ster they wre rantted."

COPY TO

5589
DI 0. FILE No

FORM DIO 17
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